
My fellow citizens,

It is with modesty and great pride that I have accepted to take
on the challenge of the office after the sudden passing of
Mr. Michel Plante last May.

As I said during my swearing-in ceremony, Michel Plante is an
irreplaceable man. But even though we are very different
individuals, there are a few things we have in common such as
how much we care about our municipality and our community,
and the pride one feels when one is part of an experienced
team working at offering high quality services.

In the past months, with the support of Council and the
cooperation of municipal employees we have stayed the
course, maintaining the direction previously set by the
administration. These are the highlights:

The trial period for the new ground water capture equipment
and drinking water distribution system has allowed us to make
the required adjustments to secure the network’s supply. There
are no doubts that the installations are guaranteeing us with
high quality water in sufficient quantity for present and future
needs.

Road paving will be done this fall on Dwight, Huarts and
Outardes streets resulting in sector-based improvement taxes.
Further to this, developers in the Petite-Suisse area, Domaine
des Boisés du Sommet and Domaine de la Rivière-à-Simon
(continuity of Midi road) will transfer streets to the Municipality
once the asphalt work is completed in the fall.

The Public Works Department had to reallocate part of their
budget to shoulder, ditch and culvert repairs. This type of
upkeep is less noticeable than new pavement but remains
essential to ensure the longevity of the road network.

As far as the environmental objective as set by the Provincial
Government to reduce by 60% the volume of waste sent to
landfill, the mechanical garbage and alternate recycling
collection, as well as the efficient and well appreciated services
provided by the Ecocentre, is assisting us in approaching this
goal. The recycling center is also serving Ste-Anne-des-Lacs,
Piedmont and St-Sauveur,  

The Pays-d’en-Haut’s MRC, has extended its jurisdiction on the
regulation regarding waste sent to landfills for its entire
territory. A project concerning ownership of waste
management equipment, in partnership with the Laurentides’
MRC is under study and the Municipality will soon become a
member of the Régie intermunicipale de la Rouge, and
therefore become co-owner of the landfill site. 

There has been a very good response from the residents
regarding the mandatory submission of septic tank cleanup
receipts. As you know, a provincial law requires owners to have
their septic systems pumped every two years. Owners who
have omitted to provide the Municipality with a copy of their
receipt in 2008 must do so by the end of 2009, or they will
receive a reminder notice in the mail next spring.

The Lakes, Rivers and Wetlands Protection Program, the Water
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Quality Control Program and the Shoreline Renaturalization
Program are giving excellent results, thanks to lake associations
who have taken matters into their own hands, with support
from the Municipal Environment Department.

The project to consolidate the cross-country ski and snowshoe
trail networks is still underway and the Parks & Trails
Committee will submit an action plan to Council next spring, as
per its objectives set in the Family & Seniors Policy. 

Despite the current state of the economy, the Municipality has
continued to grow. Although the administration has tightened
its expenses in the past months, management indicators are
showing the Municipality is financially healthy and that the
investments in infrastructures have a positive impact on the
quality of services. You can consult all financial documents on
www.morinheights.com.

Recently signed agreements between the Governments of
Canada and Quebec have allowed them to announce a new
series of financing programs for the renewal of drinking water
infrastructures as well as other programs targeting community,
culture and recreation project development. The Municipality
has already submitted the Basler Park project for financial
assistance.

In the coming months, a contingency plan regarding municipal
infrastructures will be prepared by an expert firm and
submitted for approval to the Ministère des affaires
municipales, des régions et de l’occupation du territoire as the
Municipality intends to obtain grants through these programs. 

I am taking this last opportunity just before the November 1st

election to emphasize the excellent work of Council members
and their involvement throughout the last eight years. They
have not only given the administration a direction and realistic
objectives, with an awareness of the citizens’ ability to pay, but
also have contributed to the development of efficient and
reliable services. 

I would like to thank all the volunteers and blood donors who
have taken part in the 6th Annual Red Cross Donor Clinic as well
as all the players and sponsors who have made the Mayor’s golf
tournament a success. 

Let me conclude by reiterating in the name of Council and
myself our sincere thanks to the personnel of the Municipality
for their commitment to the community of Morin-Heights.

Have a great fall.

Tim Watchorn, ing., Mayor
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WWW.MORINHEIGTS.COM
We invite you to consult the Morin-Heights municipal website.
Along with being able to consult the evaluation role online, you
will find everything pertaining to municipal life, by-laws, Council’s
minutes, municipal services, activities, directory and particularly,
the calendar of events. You will also find the Info Morin-Heights
archived so you have access anytime to the information that was
previously published.

Blood Drive
A great turnout for the sixth edi-
tion of the Morin-Heights’ blood
drive with 76 donors this year.
Thank you for your generosity
and we hope to see you next
year!
For any question concerning admissibility for a blood donation,
please call 1-888-666-HEMA or visit www.hema-quebec.qc.ca 

2009 Elections 
The Act respecting elections and referendums in municipalities
states that elections are held every four years, on the first Sunday
of November. Here are some important dates to remember:

Nomination period: from September 18th to October 2nd, 2009.

Proclamation of candidates without opposition: October 2nd,
2009 at 4:30 p.m.

Electoral list revision: from October 10th to 20th, 2009.

Advance poll: Sunday October 25th, 2009 from noon to 8 p.m. at
the Town Hall.

General election: Sunday, November 1st, 2009 at the
Morin-Heights Elementary school.

Publication of the vote: November 6th, 2009.

Public notices will be posted as required by law at the Town hall,
Post office and at the Notre-Dame–des-Monts (St-Eugène)
Church and in some cases in the newspaper. They will also be
available under the “NOTICE” index at www.morinheights.com.

Electoral list

Those residing in the Municipality are automatically included on
both the Municipality of Morin-Heights and the MRC des
Pays-d’en-Haut’s electoral lists.

The sole owners of a property, the sole occupants of a business
establishment, joint-owners of a property and joint-owners of a
business establishment who are not already entitled to have their
names listed on the electoral list as domiciled persons, (but are
owner or occupant for at least 12 months on September 1st, 2009
must submit a request to be registered on the Municipal electoral
list and the MRC’s electoral list for the 2009 elections.

The form is available at www.morinheights.com.

Electoral personnel

The Quebec Government has issued a moratorium regarding the
use of electronic voting systems.  Consequently this year, if all
seats are up for election, citizens will have to handle 8 voting bal-
lots (1 Mayor, 6 Councillors and 1 MRC Prefect).

As much as possible, the number of polling stations will be
increased in order to facilitate the process.

Anyone interested in working for the elections is invited to
contact us by e-mail at: municipalite@morinheights.com, by fax at
450 226-8786 or leave your name and contact information at the
Town hall.

Change of address
It is important to notify the Municipality in writing of any change
of address of correspondence. A form is available at 
www.morinheights.com or at the Town hall.

Important numbers

Town Hall: 567, ch. du Village,
Morin-Heights (Quebec)  J0R 1H0

Departments: 450 226-3232
Administration / Fire Prevention / Public Works

Urbanism / Library /Recreation and Culture
Sûreté du Québec des Pays-d'en-Haut: 

450 227-6848

E-mail: comptabilite@morinheights.com
environnement@morinheights.com
inspection@morinheights.com  •  loisirs@morinheights.com
municipalite@morinheights.com
mutation@morinheights.com •  taxes@morinheights.com
servicestechniques@morinheights.com
urbanisme@morinheights.com

Emergency: 9-1-1
Fire / Police / Ambulance / Emergency Measures

Emergency Public Works (at night)
Dog catcher: 450 227-2768

www.morinheights.com
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Michel Plante was a patriarch to the town of Morin-Heights in every sense of the word. He was
undoubtedly a man of the people who viewed the people of Morin-Heights as his second family. 

Monsieur Plante loved the
volunteers and had realized this
was the heart and soul of the 
village. He made it a habit to
know everyone and if you gave
back to the town you had his
respect and his ear. 

Michel Plante had a style all his
own, which was basically 100 mph
all the time. Always on the go, he
loved action and making things
happen. Some of the highlight
projects he accomplished as
Mayor were the reconstruction of
six aqueducts, upgrading the fire
department and acquiring the
Bellevue ski hill to preserve as a
future park. He also chaired and
sat on a variety of local and
regional committees.

He was very sensitive to the
needs of the impoverished, and a
champion who supported
children, sports and the 
environment. He created the
Mayor’s Fund from the profits of
his annual golf tournament so
that he could support projects that were outside the municipality’s mandate. 

Of all his abilities, his public relations skills were amongst the best. He could glad hand with the best of
them and was at ease with the media regardless of the level of crisis. Michel would never shy away from
taking the point and was quick to help and give credit to those who helped him and the Municipality.  It
is no wonder that he would unite the Council and bring eight years of political peace and prosperity. 

The town of Morin-Heights has lost its patriarch, the townspeople of Morin-Heights have lost one of their
own, and those of us who knew him well will miss him very, very much.

Goodbye Michel, Goodbye Monsieur Plante.

Abridged text from Remembering Michel Plante, written by James Jackson and published in Main Street newspaper.

Photos C. Beames
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La Rochelle Bilingual Pre-school 

La Rochelle is a non-profit organization operated by a parent
cooperative that has the education of their children at heart! The
preschool runs out of the United Church Hall, 831 Village Road.
Information : Anna 450 226-6908

Erratum
An error was made in the last publication. Please note the phone
number for Just Art Reis Studio is 450-438-5557 or
514-941-7347.
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Canada Day 

Congratulations to Olivia Bouffard-
Nesbitt, 16, who won the Beauchamp
Doherty Family Scholarship at L.R.H.S.
in June for highest academic
achievement over the last three years.
She was also named athlete of the year
for her performance in cross-country ski
racing and running.

Congratulations also to Kaitlyn
Hellstrom, who received the Laurier
Teachers Union’s scholarship at the
L.R.H.S. graduation for her good
academics and for having made a
significant contribution to school life
through her active participation.

We would like to thank the members of our Canada Day
Organizing committee, made up of Kimberley Thomas,
chairperson, Jack Burger, Julie Cartier, Pierre Charest,
Martin Giroux, Catherine Maillé, Maryse Emond, and Andy
Stewart, honorary member.

Over 50 volunteers and several community groups helped
throughout the day and all deserve a warm thanks.

Special thanks to Pierre Charest and all the staff at Ski
Morin Heights for hosting Canada Day and for their terrific
collaboration.

We also thank the Morin-Heights Fire Prevention
Department and all the sponsors for helping to make this
event accessible and affordable.

Canada Day Committee in the presence of Mayor Tim
Watchorn.
Absent: Catherine Maillé, Andy Stewart and Jack Burger.

Dragon-Boat Festival
The 2nd edition of the St-Adolphe-d’Howard’s Dragonboat
Festival took place on August 8th, this event is a fundraiser for
the Fondation médicale des Laurentides et des
Pays-d’en-Haut. The Morin-Heights’ team, who took out the
first place last year, came in close second by 0.2 seconds!
Congratulations to our paddlers!

The team : Aeron McHattie, coach, Kim Parker, captain,
Daniela Bon, Paul Brown, Trish Canty, Julie Cartier, Céline
Carrier, Cynthia Dawson, Norma Davis, Nelson Davis, Aleta
Durant, Brian Gill, Dina Gill, Anne Harney, James Jackson,
Corrine Kerr-Denis, Claire Marcotte, Brian Morin, Brian Norris,
Ilona Robillard, Ruth Starr et Tim Watchorn, mayor.

Academic Excellency
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Ecocentre

Composting habits
In order to have an idea of the volume of organic materials
turned away from land fill, we would like to find out how
many months a year people compost.
Leave us a message by email at
inspection@morinheights.com or at 450 226-3232, ext. 109,
with your civic address or street name at least and the
number of months during which you practice this great
habit. This information will only be used to determine an
approximate volume for the territory.

Temporary Shelters
The structure for temporary shelters may be constructed as
of October 1st, and the tarp may be affixed as of October
15th.

The Ecocentre is located at 2125 Jean Adam (Route 364) in
St-Sauveur. Phone: 450-227-2451. 

Opening hours until November 30th: 7 days a week, from
8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

At the Ecocentre you must:

✒ present a proof of residency;

✒ sort out your materials in the appropriate container. The agent
at the Ecocenter is not responsible for sorting out nor
unloading your materials;

A branch chipping service is available on Tuesdays and Saturdays
only. The first 15 minutes is free every day and the fee is $10 for
every 5 minutes afterwards. The branch chipping must be done
by the agent.
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Septic Tank Emptying
As of January 2008, all residents are required to submit a copy of
the receipt for the emptying of the septic tank to the Municipality.
By the end of 2009, all residents have to have emptied their
septic tank within the last 2 years and submitted their receipt for
such work.

If you are due to empty your system, autumn is an excellent time
to have the job done as it will give the bacteriological medium
time to stabilize. Although somewhat unpleasant, an important
inspection can be made of your system when it is emptied.  Here
are some things to look for or at least ask the operator to
examine:

a) the baffles for corrosion or breakage;

b) if water flows from the outlet back into the tank it is a
indication that your field may be saturated;

c if water runs continuously into the tank, there is a leak in your
plumbing (probably the toilet) and it could saturate your field;

d) ask the operator to estimate the level of solids.  If the level is
60 cm  (2 ft) or less, then your system is working very well;

e) if you have a pre-filter installed at the outlet, this is the time to
clean it.

When the tank is emptied the operator will re-fill the tank with
grey water to re-establish the bacteria medium. Many people do
not realize that only the solids are removed when a tank is
emptied.

Help Reduce Air Pollution
Burning leaves and brush contributes heavily to air pollution and
should be avoided whenever possible. Alternatives include
bringing the organic matter to the Ecocentre, chip, burying the
materials on site or composting it. These four recycling methods
are preferable to burning and should always be considered as
options.

A very large air contaminer is the smoke from wood stoves. This is
an ever-increasing problem in Canada that is causing smog
warnings across the country throughout the winter. If you use a
wood stove, use one that is CSA approved and burn according to
the instructions. Use dry wood and never burn construction
materials or painted wood.

Make certain your chimney is inspected and cleaned in the
autumn to avoid the possibility of a chimney fire.

Avoid letting your car idle for more than a minute. Ten minutes of
car idling per day will consume 100 litres of gasoline in a year and
put over 240 kilograms of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.
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Evacuation plan
Do you have one? 
It is a plan prepared in advance and known by the whole family to make sure that everyone knows what to do in case of a fire. Once
established, the family should go through an exercise to validate it. The plan should:
• identify a meeting point (outside the building)
• indicate all exits 
• clarify how and where to contact 9-1-1
And remember to…
• crawl on all fours under any smoke; 
• do not use elevators; 
• once you reach the meeting point, count heads to see if you have everyone; 
• exit the building before dialing 9-1-1;
• do not go back inside the building.

Smoke detectors
According to the regulation in force in Morin-Heights, all residences must have a smoke alarm.
A smoke detector remains the cheapest device available and the easiest to install and maintain to alert the occupants of a
dwelling if there is smoke from the start of a fire.
• Only install ULC approved smoke detectors; 
• Install and maintain the detector according to manufacturer recommendations; 
• Remember their life span is 10 years; 
• Verify the battery once a month using the test button; 
• Change the battery twice a year at the time change, in the spring and fall; 
• Test the detector with smoke twice a year. 

Prevention Visit

The Department is continuing its door-to-door prevention visits. Firefighters will check if your smoke detectors are in the right
location and if they are in working order and can give you practical advice on fire safety. You can go to the province’s Fire
Safety website at www.msp.gouv.qc.ca for more information.

Reminders

Winter is approaching; don’t forget
to have your chimney swept by a
professional.

For your own safety, make sure your
civic number is visible from the
road, 24 hours a day, summer
through winter, in order to allow
emergency services to get to you quickly.

Morin-Heights Fire Department and First Responders 

We proudly announce that Vicky Deslauriers and Tim
Archibald successfully completed the Jaws of Life course.
Also, new First-responders and Firefighters Dominick
Gladu, Claude Duhamel and Éric Charbonneau have also
successfully completed the 60 hour training course and
First-responders exam of the Régie de la santé. The
volunteer team is also growing with the nomination and
training of new First-responders and Firefighters Lucie
Levasseur, Lysianne Lapierre and Pierre Desmanches.
Congratulations and welcome!

Celebrating sucesses; the team is growing!
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Recycling and garbage collections calendar

Ordures et gros objets
Garbage & large items

Ordures et recyclage
Garbage & recycling

Recyclage / Recycling

Library
The Municipal Library is located at 823, Village Road and is run by
volunteers.

Opening hours:
Tuesday and Thursday: from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday: from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday: from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday: from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday: from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

N.B.: Library is closed on civic holidays. 
Information: 450 226-3232, ext. 124.

The Children’s Story Hour will continue to take place every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Library.  Kathy Weary, Michelle and
Terry Ryan, and Eva Wilkinson will still be our hosts this season.

NOVELTY
Novels
Colm Toibin Brooklyn
Lisa Scottoline Look Again
A.S. Byatt The Children’s Book
Dennis Richard Murphy Darkness at the Stroke of Noon
Sarah Waters The Little Stranger
David Wroblewski The Story of Edgar Sawtelle
Joy Fielding Still Life
Lincoln Child Terminal Freeze
James Patterson Swinsuit
John Sanford Wicked Prey

Non-Fiction
M.G. Vassanji Extraordinary Canadians : Mordecai Richler
Nonie Darwish Cruel and Unusual Punishment
James Maskalyk Six Months in Sudan
Joe Queenan Closing Time

OCTOBRE / OCTOBER
d/s l/m m/t m/w j/t v/f s/s

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

SEPTEMBRE / SEPTEMBER
d/s l/m m/t m/w j/t v/f s/s

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

NOVEMBRE / NOVEMBER
d/s l/m m/t m/w j/t v/f s/s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

DÉCEMBRE / DECEMBER
d/s l/m m/t m/w j/t v/f s/s

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

The Morin-Heights Fire Department is presently receiving applications for part-time Firefighters and First-Responders in order
to establish a list of possible candidates.

Requirements: -be 18 years of age and over;
-live in Morin-Heights;
-meet the fitness standards required for the position;
-be able to work within a team and have people skills;
-be available to be on call and/or on duty; 
-be willing to obtain a Class 4 driver’s license;
-commit for a training session paid by the Municipality (185 hours min.)

Retired and semi-retired individuals are welcome.

Please send your resume to: Municipality of Morin-Heights, Fire Department, 567 Village Rd., Morin-Heights, Qc  J0R 1H0

or by email at : ssi@morinheights.com

For more information, please contact Mr. Charles Bernard, head of the Morin-Heights Fire Department at 450-226-3232,
ext. 116.
We will only  be contacting those candidates who are selected for interviews.

Part-time Firefighters & First-Responders 
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NEXT INFO MORIN-HEIGHTS
The winter edition is scheduled for distribution on
November 27th 2009.
Deadline for submission of articles is Wednesday
October 21st.
This edition will cover the period from December 1st

2009 to April 30th 2010.
Send your texts to Karyne Bergeron at
bulletin@morinheights.com or the Municipal office.
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Courses Offered Through an
Inter-Municipal Agreement

An inter-municipal agreement with the towns of
Morin-Heights, Piedmont, Saint-Adolphe-d’Howard,
Sainte-Adèle, Sainte-Anne-des-Lacs, Sainte-Marguerite-du-
Lac-Masson and Saint-Sauveur now allows Morin-Heights’
citizens to register in the following selected classes at
resident rates.

Offered to adults
Afro-Jazz: Saint-Sauveur
Belly dance: Saint-Adolphe-d’Howard and 

Sainte-Anne-des-Lacs
Fresh air cardio: Piedmont
Flamenco: Saint-Sauveur
Spanish: Saint-Adolphe-d’Howard and 

Sainte-Adèle
Wood painting: Saint-Adolphe-d’Howard
Pilates: Piedmont and Sainte-Adèle
African drums: Sainte-Anne-des-Lacs and

Saint-Sauveur
Archery: Sainte-Marguerite-du-Lac-Masson

Offered to children
Arts & Crafts: Piedmont
Singing lessons: Sainte-Adèle
Cheerleading:  Saint-Sauveur
Musical comedy: Saint-Sauveur
Babysitting: Saint-Sauveur
Archery: Sainte-Marguerite-du-Lac-Masson
Dance group: Saint-Sauveur

Registration procedures

Inquire about registration procedures, dates and schedules,
prices and availability directly with the town offering the
class(es) of your choice. A proof of residency is required.

Information
Piedmont: 450 227-1888, ext. 223

www.municipalite.piedmont.qc.ca
Saint-Adolphe-d’Howard: 

819 327-2626
www.stadolphedhoward.qc.ca

Sainte-Adèle: 450 229-9605, ext. 244
www.ville.sainte-adele.qc.ca

Sainte-Anne-des-Lacs: 450 224-8717
www.sadl.qc.ca

Sainte-Marguerite-du-Lac-Masson: 
450 228-2543, ext.228 
www.ste-marguerite.qc.ca

Saint-Sauveur: 450 227-2669, ext. 420
www.ville.saint-sauveur.qc.ca

For a complete schedule and description of the classes
offered in Morin-Heights, please consult the course
schedule in this publication.

University for Seniors 
Gardens of the World (in french only)

UTA 313 From the Garden of Eden to Today’s gardens
Françoise Délande, M.A. in history

This course will take an analytical look at certain gardens of
the world as a reflection of the evolution of the Western
way of thinking through time. From the medieval garden,
the humanist garden of the Renaissance to the French and
the English gardens. In conclusion, one will learn about the
discovery of the « rebirth » of an extraordinary 20th century
museum-garden, made famous around the world by the
paintings of his creator.

Mondays from 1:30 to 4 p.m., from September 28 to
October 26 (10 hours – no class on October 12)
Location: Library’s Salle du souvenir, 823 Village rd.
Fees: 45 $
Minimum/maximum registrations: 25/50

Initiation to English

UTA 100 English I
Marie-Andrée Langevin, B. in translation, M. in linguistics

Exploring comprehension, oral and written expression,
pronunciation, main verbs, auxiliaries, some prepositions
and often used idiomatic expressions, hence basic grammar
and syntax. Different means will be used.
Manual used: Basic English Grammar, Betty Schrampfer
Azar (3rd edition including 2 CDs), available at the 1st class.

Time: Wednesdays from 1:30 to 4 p.m.,
from September 23 to November 25 (25 hrs)
Location: Library’s Salle du souvenir, 823 Village rd.
Material: $44,95 + taxes, photocopies will be distributed
($2 for the session).
Fees: 110 $

Information: Mr Serge Meunier at 450 227-6727
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
Registration and information session:
Thursday September 10, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the
Piedmont’s Town Hall (670, Principale street, Piedmont)

Initiation to Self-Acupressure 
A very gentle Chinese technique, as easy as placing your finger
where it hurts. The day begins with taoistic exercises, followed by
different acupressure points to help relieve specific problems.
We'll also do a practice session, a sequence of acupressure points
to help balance the energy in the body and improve one’s overall
wellbeing and health. Learn to ease your own discomforts, such as
menstrual and back pain, headaches, etc.

Saturday October 24th, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cost: $60 per participant, minimum of 6 people

Information / Registration: Sujati at 819 322-7545
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SPORTING ACTIVITIESSPORTING ACTIVITIES

Quilting 
Beginner quilting courses. Learn to make 12 different traditional
quilt blocks by hand (appliqué & piecing) 

125$ resident/ 150$ non-resident

Price includes patterns and work book, but excludes materials.

At the Library, Thursday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., September 14th to
November 25th.

Information / registration : Eleanor Dunford at 450-226-3055 or
eleanor-clark@sympatico.ca
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Astronomy
Seniors are invited to discover basic earth’s astronomy and
partake in a field trip observation outing. Classes will be adapted
to the ability and knowledge of the participants.

Outline

-Basic earth’s astronomy
-Phases of the moon (TDIFS, Eclipse, Moon & Sun)
-Spring/ Fall equinox, Summer/ Winter solstice
-Special meridians; Equator, Tropics of Cancer & Capricorn
-Structure of the solar system
-Basic motion of stars and planets in the sky
-Stars & History of Astronomy -Arabs /Greek

At the Morin-Heights Library, 823 Village road
Mondays, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., October 12th to December 7th

Administration fees: 20$ (handouts, etc.)
Volunteer teacher: Kirk Armstrong 
Information / Registration: 450 226-7490

Minor Hockey and Figure Skating
Refund Policy

The municipality of Morin-Heights refunds the difference
between the non-resident and resident fees up to a
maximum of 100$ per child, per year for enrollment in a
minor hockey league or figure skating club offered by a
town located in the Laurentians.

The refund applies to youth 17 years and younger, 
permanent residents of Morin-Heights.

Request for refunds for the 2009-2010 season must be
submitted no later than November 10 along with original
receipts and meet the admissibility criteria of this policy.

The policy and refund forms are available at
www.morinheights.com under municipality and policies or
at the Town hall office.

Call for Candidates for Youth Excellence
Bursaries in Sports

This new bursary is intended to recognize the excellence of
young students, 12 to 25 years of age, residents of
Morin-Heights, who have contributed to enhancing sports
excellence in the Municipality. The amateur athlete must
meet eligibility criteria and submit a completed application
form no later than October 1st (available at
www.morinheights.com under municipality and policies or
at the Town hall office).

Volleyball
Adults and youth, 16 and older, are invited to join our
recreational group of volleyball players. Every Tuesday from
7 to 8 pm., beginning September 29th until December 12th,
at the Morin Heights Elementary School gymnasium.

Registrations: at the Town hall during office hours
Minimum of 12 players registered by September 22nd

40$ resident - 45$ non-resident
Information : 450 226-3232, ext. 102

Info Morin-Heights is printed on 
100% post-consumer fiber paper.

NEW! NEW!



CULTURAL ACTIVITIES CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Theatre Morin-Heights    

A STING IN THE TALE, by Brian Clemens and Dennis
Spooner, directed by Libby Barratt.

A thrilling comedy in two acts to be presented at
Ski Morin-Heights. Doors open one hour prior to show
time. Advance ticket sales only.

Friday, November 6th at 8 p.m.
Saturday, November 7th at 8 p.m.
Sunday, November 8th at 2 p.m.

Information/ tickets: 
Penny Rose 450 226-2126

Drawing and painting   FREE!
Further the development of the right side of the brain while
improving your capacity of observation and appreciation of
life around you. For kids & adolescents. Some art supplies
required.
Community Center
8 years old and up: Saturday, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Teenagers: Saturday, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Information / Registration: 
Ronald Marleau, artist and pastoral teacher, 514 212-3658

S.A.G.E. Workshop
(Successful Aging – “Graceful Eldering”)

“The New Old Age”
In many cultures aging is celebrated as a time of wisdom
and transformation. Our current extended life span
provides us with unique opportunities to create a new
vision of growing older. Come join us in a fun, enlightening
and interesting discussion workshop as we explore the
challenges, changes and creative potential of growing
older; aging wisely and gracefully.

Library’s Salle du souvenir
Thursday November 19th, 7 to 9 p.m.  
Tuesday November 24th, 1 to 3 p.m.
15$/ resident - 20$/ non-resident

Information / Registration: 
Mrs. Henny Feldman 450 226-8197

Joyful Noise Choir
Choir-eclectic songs. Open to everyone who loves to sing!

At the Library, Tuesday, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., from September
1st until December 8th

105$ per session 

Information/ Registration: Penny Rose 450-226-2126 or
jenanson@hydroponix.com

Route des Arts
Route des Arts is much more than a summer cultural tour.
Visit our artists any time by appointment. Or stop by to visit
wood-turners Jules and Joan Beauregard during the
Journées de la Culture’s Open House, on September 25, 26
and 27, from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information: 450-226-3236 or julesb@bell.net
www.routedesarts.ca or
http://artfulwoodturning.tripod.com

Laurentian Reading Club 
The Laurentian Reading Club meets monthly for lively
discussions about books and reading.

Information: Eileen Meillon 450 226-6904
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIESCOMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Performing Arts Program's
Halloween Haunted House  FREE! 

Senior Citizen’s Heritage Club
The Senior Citizen’s Heritage Club organizes monthly
activities and day outings for members.

The first Wednesday of the month, the Club organizes a
Military Whist at 1 p.m. at the Town Hall’s Community
Centre. All non-members are welcome to attend this and
other events.

New members welcome.

Information: Isabel Ellis 450 226-8882
Marion Roberts 450 432-7324
Muriel Scofield 450 229-3660

Pays-d’en-Haut’s History and Genealogy
Society

The Pays-d’en-Haut’s History and Genealogy Society is a
non-profit organization. Its objectives are to promote the
history of the region and protect our region’s heritage. The
Society wishes to encourage genealogy and also gather,
classify and preserve all the books, documents and pictures
related to the Laurentides and Pays-d’en-Haut’s MRC.
Conferences or monthly meetings.

Opening hours: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Genealogy’s Tuesday, open all day.

Chalet Pauline-Vanier, 33, rue de l’Église, 2nd floor,
St-Sauveur.

450-227-2669, ext. 427 or contact@shgph.org

www.shgph.org

Trinity Anglican Church Annual
Christmas Bazaar

You are invited to this year’s Trinity Anglican Church
Christmas Bazaar to be held in the United Church Hall, at
831 Village Road, on November 21st from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Crafts and gifts tables, home-baked goods and a luncheon. 

Adults: 7$ Children: 3$

Information: 450 226-3845

Notre-Dame-Des-Monts’ Parish
Fall 2009 activities :

- In Morin-Heights (148, Watchorn rd)
on September 13: Reunion
on November 6 & 7: Charity dinner 
on December 19: Pastry sale

- In Seize-Îles on October 3:
Roast beef community dinner

- In Huberdeau on December 6:
Christmas lunchDuplicate Bridge Club

The Morin-Heights Duplicate Bridge Club meets once a
week, beginning on Thursday September 17th until
December 10th.

Information / Registration: 
Mrs. Ardley Edgar 450 226-3968

We would like
to thank Lindsay
Grant, Day
Camp Director,
head staff,
counsellors and
lifeguards for
another memo-
rable summer!

(Absent : Jacob Charrette)

Participants will help create and run the Haunted House for
the town of Morin Heights. The activity is opened to
children 5 years old and up and parents who would like to
offer some help are welcome!

From September to October 31st

Information / Registration:  
Shawna Dunbar 450 226-5756 or 
shawna.dunbar@cgocable.ca

1111

Activities at the Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 171

Saturday, September 5 Labour Day Steak Supper at 6 p.m.
Sunday, September 6 Children's Field day at 1 p.m. 
Saturday September 12 Flea Market at 10 a.m.
Sunday, October 11 Thanksgiving Brunch from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, October 17 Oktoberfest Supper at 6 p.m.
Saturday, November 7 Remembrance Day Parade
Sunday, November 29 Grey Cup Party
Saturday, December 5 Trim a Tree
Sunday, December 13 Children’s Christmas Party at 1 p.m.
Most suppers and events offer music & dancing for all.

Darts starting Friday September 18th at 7 p.m.

This information is also available on the Morin Heights
website under Community/ Associations and Groups.
Email: legion171@cgocable.ca

Information: 450-226-2213 (afternoon only)

Day Camp



COURSE DESCRIPTIONSCOURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(COURSE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 14)

The Laurentian Classical Ballet
Conservatory 

Courses are taught with respect to students' individual
physical aptitudes and age. Each level has their own set of
objectives and requirements. These classes are an
excellent way of staying fit while developing one’s artistic
potential.

Fall session: September 7th to December 12th

Creative Dance 3 1/2 - 5 years old (1/wk) 
40.67$ /month or 162.68$

Ballet - Beginner 6 - 7 years old (1/wk)  
44.94$/ month or 162.68$

Ballet -Grade 1 8 - 9 years old (1/wk)  
44.94$/ month or 162.68$

Ballet -Grade 2 10 -12 years old (2/wk) 
80.92$/month or 323.68$

Ballet –Teenagers 13 years old & over (2/wk) 
80.92$/month or 323.68$

Modern Dance Teenagers & Adults (1/wk) 
80.92$/month or 323.68$

Competition 2hrs/week 
September 2009 until June 2010
100$

Fresh Air Cardio
Enjoy your exercise outdoors! One hour and 15 minutes of
combined cardiovascular and strength training exercises.
It’s a go, good or inclement weather! On the Aerobic
Corridor, 50 Lac Écho rd.

From September 22nd to November 10th (8 weeks)

Karate
For youth 5 years old and over, and also adults of all ages.
Develop concentration, respect, confidence and increase
your physical fitness. Gives children tools to avoid bullying.  
The cost depends on the duration of registration (1, 3, 5 or
10 months).

From September until June, two free trial courses. 

Cardio Health
Post-rehabilitation

A 6 weeks post-rehabilitation exercise program for
individuals who need to rebuild their strength and vitality as
well as improve their balance. Ten minutes of warm-up,
followed by 30 minutes of training. On the Aerobic Corridor
unless raining. Partners or friends encouraged to join. 

Call Lisa McLellan at 450 530-3920 for more information
and readiness screening.

From September 23rd to October 28th

Cardio Tai Chi
A low impact cardiovascular routine inspired by Tai Chi
movements. Improve your endurance, balance and
flexibility. Get into the body mind flow.

From September 22nd to December 14th

Cardio Tae-Boxing
Come discover Cardio Tae-boxing which consists of
30 minutes of cardiovascular training with movement
inspired by martial arts and boxing, followed by 30 minutes
of muscle strengthening exercises.
From September 21st to November 16th (10 weeks)

Traditional Scottish Highland dance
Traditional Scottish Highland dance for children 6 years of
age and older.

From September 27th until December 6th
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Registration:
Thursday September 17th from  5 to 7 p.m.
and Friday, September 18th from 1 to 4:30 p.m.

At the Town hall, 567 Village road, Morin-Heights
Fitness pass for the session (two classes or more): 271$ taxes included.
Price by class: 15$

Registration for Classes Offered by Lisa McLellan

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!



Healthy Energy

This course includes therapeutic movements, breathing and
relaxation exercises aimed at building energy in the body
and redistributing it to the body’s vital organs. All of which
will improve organ functioning as well as your mental and
physical health; the results are concrete. This course is for
people of all physical conditions, 12 to 77 years old. 

First class offered for free!

September 22nd to November 27th

Stretch and Strengthen 
This class is specifically designed to further flexibility
through strategic stretching and strengthening exercises.
Improve your posture and the elasticity of your muscles to
obtain greater flexibility and functional strength. This
gentle yet effective approach will help reduce stiffness and
pain, increase range of motion and strengthen the
abdominal muscles, arms, legs and back. You will be
delighted with the results. Two levels offered.

From September 23rd to December 14th

Pilates
Come and do 30 minutes of cardiovascular training on the
floor. Inspired by Joseph Pilates’ method.
From September 22nd until November 17th (10 weeks)Yoga and Spiritual Teaching

An experience in Hatha Yoga, meditation, and spiritual
teaching. Participants are also welcome to join a women’s
spiritual group which meets intermittently. Monthly fees.
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One hour 15 minutes of Vinyasa yoga to cultivate
breathing, flexibility and integration with self. Experience
deep relaxation and well-being. Transform your life for the
better.

From September 24th to December 14th (no class on
October 1st)

Vinyasa Hatha Yoga (beginner, intermediate)

Get back into shape this fall with 30 minutes of cardio and
30 minutes of strengthening. Good music, good fun!

From September 22nd to December 14th

Aerobics

Yoga for stiff and injured bodies. Exercises and breathing to
mobilize joints, stretch and strengthen muscles and relax
the mind. Individual attention in an atmosphere of non-
judgement and humour.

September 17th until December 10th

Gentle Yoga

Total body toning using body weight, resistance, balance
and stabilization exercises. Become empowered and
energized. Good music good fun!

From September 21st to December 14th

Body design

Improve your posture, balance, flexibility and strength
through a sequence of exercises including weight training
and low impact cardiovascular routines. The class is given in
a non-competitive and joyful environment with great music.
An overall fitness approach which helps prevent the onset
of chronic disease, eliminate pain and build functional
strength. Two levels offered.
From September 22nd to December 10th

Combo 50+

Qi Gong
A traditional Chinese exercise which uses breathing,
concentration and movement to improve the flow of vital
energy and calm body and mind. Improve the flexibility of
your tendons and ligaments, stimulate your vital functions
and strengthen your muscles (legs, arms, back). You will
learn a sequence of 18 movements. 

At the Community Hall in case of rain.

From September 25th to December 14th

Tai Chi Chuan
Learn and practice Wu style Tai Chi Chuan for body and
mind harmony and to maintain good health.

September 5th until December 19th (no class on
October 31st)

COURSE DESCRIPTIONSCOURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(COURSE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 14)

NEW!

NEW!



COURSE SCHEDULECOURSE SCHEDULE
(COURSE DESCRIPTION ON PAGE 12 ET 13)
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Body design
Community Hall

Cardio Taï Chi / Lummis Park

Combo 50+
Community Hall

Hatha Yoga
Community Hall

Hatha Yoga,inter.
Community Hall

Stretch and Strengthen
Community Hall

Stretch and Strengthen, inter.
Community Hall

Qi Gong / Parc Lummis

Cardio Health post-rehabilitation
NEW!
Aerobic Corridor

Yoga and Spiritual Teaching
Community Hall

Healthy Energy   NEW!
Community Hall

Fresh Air Cardio
Aerobic Corridor

Aerobic
Community Hall

Cardio Tae-Boxing NEW!
Community Hall

Pilates NEW!
Community Hall

Gentle yoga
Community Hall

Karate / Community Hall

Taï Chi / Lummis Park

Ballet
Community Hall

Moderne Dance
Community Hall

Scottish Highland Dance
Community Hall

R: 133$ NR: 133$

R: 60$ NR: 60$

** **

R: 90$ NR: 100$

R:133$ NR:133$

R:100$ NR:120$

R:125$ NR:130$

* *

R:160$ NR:165$

** **

* *

Monday 9:30 am to 10:30 pm

Monday 10:45 am to 11:45 pm

Tuesday 9:30 am 10:30 pm
Thursday 9;30 am to 10:30 pm

Tuesday 1 pm to 2:30 pm
Thursday 6 pm to 7:15 pm

Jeudi 7:30 pm to 8:45 pm

Wednesday 9:15 am to 10:30 am
Wednesday 5:15 pm to 6:15 pm

Friday 11 am to noon

Wednesday 11 am to noon

Friday 9:45 am to 10:45 am

Wednesday 1:30 pm to 14:15 pm

Thursday 6 pm to 7:15 pm

Monday 1 pm to 2:30 pm
Tuesday 2:45 to 5:15 pm

Tuesday 9:15 am to 10:30 am

Tuesday 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Monday 4:45 pm to 5:45 pm

Tuesday 10:45 am to 11:45 am

Thursday 10:45 am to noon

Friday 5:30 pm to 7 pm

Saterday 9 am to 10:30 am

9:15 am to noon
Sunday 12:15 pm to 1:15 pm

2:30 pm to 4 pm

Sunday 5:45 pm to 8:30 pm

Sunday 4 pm to 5:30 pm

Diane Sherman

Lisa McLellan

Louise Bloom Spunt

Sylvain Bédard

Stéphanie Morneau

Jeannine Brusadin

Donna Berry

Shihan Gilles Labelle

Robert Lee

Isabeau

Heather McNabb

450-530-3920

450-530-3920

450-226-5341

450-563-5562

450-530-3920

450-227-6678

450-226-1311

450-432-4570

450-227-8829

514-608-3381

514-486-3480

R = resident  -  NR = non-resident  -  * = Annual fees  -  ** = See course descriptions

Courses / Location Rates Schedule Instructors
Information

& registration

julie
Note 
Sorry, this should read Monday


